This study was conducted to devise a method of preventing water infiltration into the surface electrodes during EMG measurements underwater and on the ground and to check the reliability of Electromyography (EMG) measurements when underwater.
Ⅰ INTRODUCTION
Interest in aquatic exercise has increased, and there are many ongoing studies to evaluate human body movements in water (Jung et al, 2010; Kim et al, 2000; Barela et al, 2006; Silvers et al, 2011; Masumoto et al, 2007) . Through this study, we propose that electromyography (EMG) can be actively utilized to study movement underwater and on the ground by preventing water infiltration into the surface electrodes during EMG measurement. Water infiltration through the wires during movement could not be prevented when methods suggested in previous studies were used. Thus, in this study, we devised a method for resisting water infiltration through the wires using air pressure inside silicone pads. This study was conducted to devise a method of preventing water infiltration into the surface electrodes during EMG measurements underwater and on the ground and to check the reliability of EMG measurements when underwater.
Ⅱ. METHODS
The subjects of this study consisted of six males, and their age was 23~24 years. Their mean height was 173.33±4.55 cm and their mean weight was 73.50±6.36 kg.
The electrodes were attached to the subjects as follows. 
Ⅲ. RESULTS
The MVIC values between the underwater and on the ground measurements showed no significant differences in all four muscles and showed a high intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) of >0.80 (table 1) .
Ⅳ. DISCUSSION
Reports by Masumoto and Mercer (2008) have indicated the difficulty of quantifying movements in water, as water interference must be differentiated from collected data, and water damage to electronic devices must be prevented.
Nevertheless, as quantifying movement is crucial to prove the efficacy of aquatic exercise, overcoming these challenges is important. Clarys (1985) reported that muscle activities in water tend to be lower than on land, which is different from the present study. Also Pöyhönen et al. (1999) reported the similar present study. And Carvalho et al. (2010) reported that EMG amplitude with extra protection tend to be lower than without extra protection, which is different from the present study. Consistent with the present study, Silvers et al. (2001) reported no differences in measured muscle activities on land or in water. Rainoldi et al. (2004) suggested that lower muscle activity measurements were lower in water as electrodes were inadequately waterproofed and wires were improperly organized. Carvalho et al. (2010) stated that proper waterproofing should result in no difference between muscle activity measurements on land and in water. Therefore, improved technologies for measuring muscle activities in water are needed.
Waterproofing methods suggested in previous studies allowed water infiltration through the wires when measurement was done over a long period of time or when specific movements were performed underwater. Water infiltration resistance was explored in this study using a small amount of air pressure around the electrode attachment area. Although water infiltration was observed through the wires using the above-mentioned method, the water was not able to reach the surface electrode. Using this technique, we determined that EMG measurements obtained underwater could be used with high reliability, comparable to ground measurements.
